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About Mayron’s Goods

Philosophy

Values

Sustainability

Mayron’s Goods strives to use sustainable, recycled, 
biodegradable and recyclable materials whenever 
possible. Our boxes are made from FSC Paper, which 
have been sourced in an environmentally friendly and 
socially-responsible manner.

No Paraben. No sodium lauryl sulfate. No DEA. Just 
natural, clean brilliant stuff. Loaded with essential oils, 
vitamins, anti-oxidants and healing ingredients. Cru-
elty free products, tested on actors not animals, by 
actor and director Melanie Mayron and her chemist 
dad David.

Every day, the average person comes into contact 
with hundreds of harmful chemicals found in personal 
care products, household cleaners, foods and drinks. 
We want to change that. By limiting our contact with 
these harmful elements and using more products with 
only plant-extracted ingredients, we can empower 
everyone to lead a natural lifestyle in pursuit of opti-
mal wellness.



Meet Melanie Mayron

Which gave me the idea, as I tried to make that 
dream happen years after “Thirty Something” had 
come and gone, to work with my dad and create a 
line of natural, but truly special, baby skin care prod-
ucts. A few years later, I became a mother. Suddenly 
I really needed what we were trying to come up with 
-- natural, clean, beautiful products for my children. I 
was unhappy with everything out there. I would send 
my dad different diaper creams, or body washes, and 
say, “Can’t we do better?” He honestly thought we 
could.

So he set to work and started developing our prod-
ucts. No Paraben. No sodium lauryl sulfate. No DEA. 
Just natural, clean brilliant stuff. Loaded with essential 
oils, vitamins, anti-oxidants and healing ingredients in 
the aromatherapeutic tradition. My Dad, David May-
ron, is a pharmaceutical chemist, and he has created 
the most amazing stuff for your baby’s skin.

Melanie Mayron won an Emmy for her role on the 
groundbreaking ABC drama “thirtysomething”. She 
has acted in feature films as well as television. She 
was last seen in a recurring role on “Lipstick Jungle” 
on NBC. She performed on Broadway and Off. She 
has forged an additional career as a director in mov-
ies and television and most recently directed epi-
sodes of the critically acclaimed series for HBO, “Tell 
Me You Love Me” as well as several episodes of “In 
Treatment” also for HBO, starring Gabriel Byrne and 
Diane Weist. This season, along with launching her 
new line of Natural Skin Care Products for small and 
big babies, Melanie directed episodes of “Lipstick 
Jungle,” “90210 on the CW and “Greek” on ABC 
Family.

My dream was to one day be an actress. But I actually 
had another dream, even bigger than that one. It was 
to become a mother. Of someone.



Collection

1. She/Her

2. He/Him

3. Baby





PRODUCT

She/Her

FACE MILK
2 oz / 59ml

$20.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

A light lotion for daily use or nighttime. Infused with 
Vitamin E to heal the skin and our blend of essential oils 
including Calendula, Chamomile, Aloe Vera, Jojoba, Avo-
cado, Orange and Tangerine Oil, Gardenia, Monoi Tahiti to 
name a few.

FACE OIL
1 oz / 30ml

$45.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Face Oil is a proprietary essential oil blend found to 
hydrate, smooth, and replenish. With restorative, hypoal-
lergenic, and anti-inflammatory properties, it helps deliver 
nutrients deep into the skin. Vitamin E and B-complex 
vitamins help with skin repair, damage control, reducing 
redness and helping to neutralize free radicals.

WASH
8 oz / 240ml

$24.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Our light citrus wash is a mild, natural cleansing for body 
and face. Made with plant, soy and rice based cleansers, 
infused with Orange Oil, Tangerine Oil, Calendula Extract, 
Certified Organic Aloe Vera, Jojoba, Sunflower Seed Oil, 
Chamomile, Lavender Oil, plus Coconut Oil, Vitamin E and 
Vitamin B5.

BODY MILK: Lavender & Monoi Tahiti Lotion
8 oz / 240ml

$36.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

A tremendous moisture barrier cream that heals and 
soothes chafing, dryness, and irritation down there and 
everywhere.

BODY OIL
4 oz / 11ml

$42.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Hydrates skin and controls hair. This is a nourishing, fast 
drying heavy weight oil for anywhere you need to use it.

LIP STUFF: Vanilla
.09 oz / 2.6g

$5.50
CASE PACK QTY: 12

Our natural and botanical Vanilla lip balm is an aromather-
apeutic infusion of Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Beeswax, 
Natural Vanilla, Chamomile, Sunflower Oil and Vitamin E 
hydrates and soothes dry lips.

COCONUT DEODORANT
1 oz / 29gm

$12.50
CASE PACK QTY: 6

This natural vegan deodorant is anti-microbial and packed 
with Aloe Vera oil and a delicious Coconut oil scent. In a 
travel size you can keep with you to fight sweat and bacte-
ria. Stay fresh and ready for anything or anyone.

SUNBLOCK
1 oz / 29gm

$24.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Broad UVA/UVB protection, packed with the powerful of 
Zinc Oxide, along with Jojoba, Coconut Oil and more.
Goes on clear and smooth. Our sun block is ideal for your 
face, nose, ears and more and has  a mild coconut scent.

HANDS
3 oz / 64gm

$24.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Our cream has a wonderfully subtle Blood Orange and 
Bergamot scent with a base of shea butter and beeswax.  
Added benefits are botanical extracts like calendula, 
chamomile, rosemary, and essential oils of Sunflower and 
Avocado, and Vitamin E to rejuvenate the skin.

PRIVATES
3 oz / 64gm

$30.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

A tremendous moisture barrier cream & moisturizer that 
relieves and soothes chafing, dryness, and irritation down 
there and everywhere. Fortified with the active ingredient 
Zinc Oxide, it also contains Vitamins A, B5, C, D, E, F, and 
a blend of essential oils including Almond, Calendula, 
Aloe, Chamomile, Jojoba, Lavender, Shea Butter and Bees-
wax. This cream ultimately has many uses.

FEET
3 oz / 64gm

$24.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

A cream with a subtle, clover and cucumber scent and a 
base of Shea Butter and Beeswax. Soothing, hydrating, 
healing botanical extracts of Calendula, Chamomile, Rose-
mary, and essential oils of Sunflower and Avocado as well 
as Vitamin E have been added to rejuvenate.

PRODUCT PRODUCT



PRODUCT

He/Him

MAN OIL BLACK MALT
1.6 oz / 47ml

$38.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Black pepper and Vanilla Bean give our Pre-Shave and 
Beard Oil roll on a pleasing scent. Our proprietary blend 
soothes irritation of the skin, hydrates and softens skin 
and prepares for a smooth close shave. Also hydrates and 
tames facial hair.

MAN OIL WHITE ALE
1.6 oz / 47ml

#38.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

A blend of Bergamot and Orange Peel give our Pre-Shave 
and Beard Oil roll on a pleasing, citrus scent. Our pro-
prietary blend soothes irritation of the skin, hydrates and 
softens skin and prepares for a smooth close shave. Also 
hydrates and tames facial hair.

SHAVE SOAP
5.5 oz

$14.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Our shave soap is simple to use – with your favorite 
badger brush or directly on your  face. Essential oils of 
Peppermint and Cinnamon stimulate the beard.

The addition of bentonite clay, organic powdered oats 
and super fatting with castor oil gives a slick, slippery feel. 
Hand cut.

TEA TREE + CHARCOAL SOAP
5.5 oz

$11.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Cocoa and Shea Butter, Plantain Leaf, and Activated Char-
coal, with essential oils of Orange, Tea Tree and Bergamot 
this bar nourishes your skin and draws out impurities. The 
Cocoa Oil and Shea Butter hydrates and helps repair your 
skin. 

Besides being a solid black bar which looks amazing with 
your toilette, this bar smells incredible. It also lathers like 
a charm.

MEN’S DAY PACK

$54.50
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Sturdy 7” x 1” x 3 1/2” waterproof green khaki canvas bag 
with a brass distressed zipper. Includes 3 everyday on the 
go essentials in a convenient travel size.

Contains:
Deodorant
Sunblock
Post Shave

POST SHAVE
1 oz / 29gm

$18.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Soothe cuts, bruises and burns with this 27% Calendula 
packed nicks & scrapes balm. Perfect for post razor cuts 
and burns. A shaving essential.

Includes Shea Butter, Cocoa Butter, Beeswax, Zinc Oxide, 
Chamomile, Aloe Vera, Vitamin E, Rosemary and essential 
oils. Its subtle healing scent will have you wanting more. 

BODY MILK: Bergamot & Blood Orange
8 oz / 240 ml

$36.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

A light body milk with essential oils of Bergamot and 
Blood Orange. This luscious lotion is infused with vitamin E 
and our own blend of essential oils including Chamomile, 
Calendula, Aloe Vera, Orange and Tangerine, Avocado, 
Jojoba, Sunflower, and Olive oils. Also nourishing Shea 
Butter is in here. Your skin will soak up this light, soothing 
wonderness.

JUNK
3 oz / 64gm

 $30.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

We don’t just care about your face, we care about your 
junk. A tremendous moisture barrier cream & moisturizer 
that relieves and soothes chafing, dryness, and irritation 
down there and everywhere.

Fortified with the active ingredient Zinc Oxide, it also 
contains Vitamins A, B5, C, D, E, F, and a blend of essen-
tial oils including Almond, Calendula, Aloe, Chamomile, 
Jojoba, Lavender, Shea Butter and Beeswax. 

PRODUCT PRODUCT

COCONUT DEODORANT
1 oz / 29gm

$12.50
CASE PACK QTY: 6

This natural vegan deodorant is anti-microbial and packed 
with Aloe Vera oil and a delicious Coconut oil scent. In a 
travel size you can keep with you to fight sweat and bacte-
ria. Stay fresh and ready for anything or anyone.

SUNBLOCK
1 oz / 29gm

$24.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Broad UVA/UVB protection, packed with the powerful of 
Zinc Oxide, along with Jojoba, Coconut Oil and more.
Goes on clear and smooth. Our sun block is ideal for your 
face, nose, ears and more and has  a mild coconut scent.

HANDS
3 oz / 64gm

$24.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Our cream has a wonderfully subtle Blood Orange and 
Bergamot scent with a base of shea butter and beeswax.  
Added benefits are botanical extracts like calendula, 
chamomile, rosemary, and essential oils of Sunflower and 
Avocado, and Vitamin E to rejuvenate the skin.

FEET
3 oz / 64gm

$24.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

A cream with a subtle, clover and cucumber scent and a 
base of Shea Butter and Beeswax. Soothing, hydrating, 
healing botanical extracts of Calendula, Chamomile, Rose-
mary, and essential oils of Sunflower and Avocado as well 
as Vitamin E have been added to rejuvenate.







PRODUCT

Baby

BABY ROAD PACK

$57.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Here is the entire line of BABY GOODS in 2 oz. sizes so 
you can lighten your load and even take it on the plane!
Our world famous Road Pack includes Travel Sizes of:

Our Gentle All Over Wash
Our Astonishing Hydrating Body Milk Lotion
Our Tangerine Massage & Body Oil
CHAP STUFF for Cheeks & Lips
Our Best Barrier and Diaper Cream (full-size & to go sam-

BABY BARRIER + DIAPER CREAM
2 oz / 56gm
$16.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

ur natural diaper cream ointment smells of lavender and 
contains vitamins A, C, D, E, F, pro-vitamin B5 antioxidants 
& our own blend of essential oils; aloe, calendula, chamo-
mile, jojoba, lavender, sweet almond. This cream prevents 
diaper rash as well as relieves and helps heal. It is also a 
great moisture barrier for chafing and helps with eczema 
and other skin issues. An all around good first aid cream 
for your medicine chest.

ALL OVER BABY WASH
8 oz / 240gm

$21.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Our baby wash is a mild, natural cleansing hair & body 
wash made with plant, soy & rice based cleansers, infused 
with Orange Oil, Tangerine Oil, Calendula, Organic Aloe 
Vera, Jojoba, Sunflower Seed Oil, Chamomile Lavender 
Oil, Coconut Oil & more. Vitamins E and B5 as well.

BABY BODY MILK
2 oz / 56gm

$7.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Hydrate your baby’s skin, (and yours) with this natural body 
lotion infused with Vitamin E & our proprietary blend of es-
sential and botanical oils. You can’t imagine how fantastic 
this cream is.

BABY BODY OIL
2 oz / 56gm

$22.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Our Tangerine Massage & Body Oil is a unique blend of 
natural essential oils including Tangerine, Orange, Lav-
ender, Chamomile, Calendula, Jojoba, Sunflower & more!  
Goes on easy and dries quickly.

BABY SOAP
4 oz

$11.00
CASE PACK QTY: 6

Feel the difference in your baby’s skin with this gentle 
complexion bar.  The oils and herbs were grown and pro-
cessed according to organic standards (no pesticides, no 
radiation, environmentally friendly methods, etc.)

PRODUCT



Exposure



“Best All-Around “Best All-Around 
Foot Cream”Foot Cream”



Partnerships Contact

Sales Inquiries Contact

David Pirrotta Brands

e: info@davidpirrotta.com

p: 323.645.7456

David Pirrotta Brands

e: info@davidpirrotta.com

p: 323.645.7456
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